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rill VINE DELORIA, JR. INDIAN HUMOR rill
been crucial to Indians and others. He has informed the American
public of the long history and the present state of Indian affairs,
correcting misconceptions, exposing stereotypes, and explaining
historical issues.

INDIAN HUMOR One of the best ways to understand a people is to know what makes them
laugh. Laughter encompasses the limits of the soul. In humor hfe 's, rede-
fined and accepted. Irony and satire provide much keener insights into a
group's collective psyche and values than do years of research.

, It has always been a great disappointment to Indian people that the
humorous side of lnclian life has not been mentioned by professed experts
on Indian Affairs, Rather the image of the granite-faced grunting redskin

has been perpetuated by American mythology- 'I
) People have little sympathy with stolid groups. Dick Gregory did mUhc~

more than is believed when he introduced humor mto me Civil Rig
struggle. He enabled non-blacks to enter into me mought world of mlc
bl

'h ' ffercd When all peop c
ack community and expenence the urt it SUllO ' d
h

' . . . f tI e black me urgency an
s ared the humorous but rroruc snuauon 0 1 )

morality of Civil Rights was communicated. I. f th opular stereotype. some-
The Indian people are exactly oppoSIte a e p. f h, li h d by Indians because a t c

tImes wonder how anything is accamp s e . Id I dians have
. ithi the Indian war - napparent overemphasis on humor Wit 111 . f 1'6

6 bl and me expenences a ue
ound a humorous side of nearly every pro em d . hat they have
h d th h [okcs an stones t
ave generally been so well define roug J

become a thing in themselves. , mod of control.' . teasmg was a me
For centuries before me white uwaSlon, mbers of the

f
. . I Ramer than embarrass me

a social situations by Indian peap e. th tdered out of step. . di 'duals ey cons'
tnbe publicly people used to tease in Vl reseryed and.' " I this way egos were p
with the consensus of tribal opiruon- n h Id minimum.di al turc were e to a
tsputes within the tribe of a person na , d began to tease them'

" t reasing an ~,
Gradually people learned to ant1Clpa e tI e time admcating a

I
. h U' and at ie sam

se ves as a means of shomng um uy Id depredate rlleir feats to
b I· d in Men wou . Thcourse of action they deeply e teve I ' _ rribal deslfes "

h
ughshod 0\ er

S Ow they were not trying to run fO. .;rl1ICS and gain them ;I
hi hi' ht their true \ u 'u

method of behavior served to 'g 'g .
place of influencc in tribal policy-making wcIes. t place in national Indian

h a prommen >-'
Humor has come to occupy su.c, ossible without it. Tribe; are \~",g

affaJrs that any kind of movement ISunp Col mbus joke> gam S"'at
brought together by sharing humor of the pastb· eX~.lI1t"110 had a",'thing

h are no tn eS II lies
sympathy among all tribes, yet t ere I" asian fiom whJCh a In

tI C t ofw1lte ,nv
to do wim Columbus. But le ,ac

Vine Deloria, fr.

Vine Deloria, [r., frequently analyzes Native American issues from
legal and religious viewpoints. If he seems sometimes to preach, his
forebears furnished him with ministerial role models. His great-
grandfather was a Yankton native curer. His grandfather, a Yankton
chief, converted to Christianity in the 1870s and spent the rest of his
life as a missionary to the Standing Rock Sioux Reservation popula-
tion. Deloria's father, Vine Deloria, Sr., served for thirty-seven years
as an Episcopal missionary.

Perhaps Deloria's career betrays a small element of youthful
rebellion against family tradition. He enlisted in the United States
Marine Corps before attending Iowa State University. With a B.A. in
hand, he worked as a welder for four years. Then family heritage
seems to have won; Deloria enrolled in Augustana Lutheran
Seminary, graduating with a B.D. in 1963. Rather than preach to a
congregation, however, he sought pulpits that enabled him to reach
much larger audiences.

In 1964, Deloria became Executive Director of the National
Congress of American Indians (NCAI), the pioneer and premier
national organization of reservation executive officers and other
influential Native Americans. From 1967 to 1970, he earned his law
degree at the University of Colorado. He then founded the Institute
for the Development of Indian Law in Washington, D.C. From ,1978
to1990, he taught law and political science at the UniverSity of
Arizona, where he helped to found an Indian Studies Program. Since
1990, he has been professor of law at the University of colorado m
Boulder.

"Indian Humor" originally appeared in Deloria's first and best
known book, Custer Died for Your Sins (1969). That title illustrates
o I ., d I' - I se orla s eight Il1 turning Euro-American icons on themse ve .
Custer, for example, symbol izes greed, arrogance, and aggression.
ThiS book Won the 1970 Anisfield Wolf award for writing on race
relations. Deloria's writing, teaching, and political activism have



II VINE DELORIA., JR.

have suffered has created a common bond in relation to Columbus jokes
that gives a solid feeling of unity and purpose to the tribes.

The more desperate the problem, the more humor is directed to describe
it. Satirical remarks often circumscribe problems so that possible solutions
are drawn from the circumstances that would not malke sense if presented in
other than a humorous form.

Often people are awalkened and brought to a militant edge through
funny remarks. I often counseled people to run for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs in case of an earthqualke because nothing could shake the BIA. And
I would watch as younger Indians set their jaws, determined that they, if
nobody else, would shalke it. We also had a saying that in case of fire call the
BIA and they would handle it because they put a wet blanket on everything.
This also got a warm reception from people.

to Columbus and Custer jokes are the best for penetration into the heart of
the matter, however. Rumor has it that Columbus began his journey With
four ships. But one went over the edge so he arrived in the new world with
only three. Another version states that Columbus didn't know where he was
going, didn't know where he had been, and did it allan someone else's
money. And the white man has been following Columbus ever since.

n It is said that when Columbus landed one Indian turned to another and
said, "Well, there goes the neighborhood'I" Another version has two Indians
watching Columbus land and one saying to the other, "Maybe if we leav"
them alone they will go away." A favorite cartoon in Indian country a fe"
years back showed a flying saucer landing while an Indian watched. The cap-
tion was, "Oh, no, not again."

u The most popular and enduring subject of Indian humor is, of course,
General Custer. There are probably more jokes about Custer and the Indian~
than there were participants in the battle. All tribes, even those thousa~ds ~f
miles from Montana, feel a sense of accomplishment when thinki g
Custer. Custer binds together implacable foes because he represented the
Ugly American of the last century and he got what was coming to rom. f

13 Some years ago we put out a bumper sticker which read "Custer DiOd 0;.
Your Sins." It was originally meant as a dig at the National council. 0
CI h B . dditi al meanU1giurc es. ut as it spread around the nation it took on a noo

'1' . different.unti everyone claimed to understand it and each interpretaoon was f
0" 11 S· . Treaty 0" ngma y, the Custer bumper sticker referred to the 10UX . fi'

1868 signed at Fort Laramie in which the United States pledged to giVe re
d " " ~ r peace.

an undIsturbed use of the lands claimed by Red Cloud 111 return ad' r
U d th . nt calle ,0n er e covenants of the Old Testament breaking a covena til<

bl d "fi 'd "£ice fora 00 sacn ICe for atonement. Custer was the bloo saen ti,e
U .lly~11lted States breaking the Sioux treaty. That, at least ongll1a ,
m~~~~~~. .~

15 C . k 1 I al ne sloganiZ .. uster )0 es, 10wever, can barely be categorized, et a the SioiL'
Indians say tl1at Custer was well-dressed for the occasion. When
found his bodv after the hottl,. he lu<i on '13 Arrow shirt.

INDIAN HUMOR •

te Many stories are derived from the details of the battle itself. Custer is said
to have boasted that he could ride through the entire Sioux nation with his
Seventh Cavalry and he was half right. He got half-way through.

" One story concerns the period immediately after Custer's contingent had
been wiped out and the Sioux and Cheyennes were zeroing in on Major
Reno and his troops several miles to the south of the Custer battlefield.

te The Indians had Reno's troopers surrounded on a bluff. Water was
scarce, ammunition was nearly exhausted, and it looked like the next attack
would mean certain extinction. hi

ts One of the white soldiers quickly analyzed the situation and shed's
clothes. He covered himself with mud, painted his face like an Indian, and
began to creep toward the Indian lines.

20 A Cheyenne heard some rustling in the grass and was just about to shoot.
21 "Hey, chief," the soldier whispered, "don't shoot, I'm coming over to

join you. I'm going to be on your side." d ro
n The warrior looked puzzled and asked the soldier why be wante

change sides.
" "Well " he replied "better red than dead.", , d 1 . Indian humor One source
24 Custer's Last Words occupy a revere pace 111 '. 1"

all d d he cried "Take no pnsoners.states that as he was falling mort y woun e , th ••••
Other versions most of them off color, concentrate on where ose f
I .' . I ,.g pictures Custer on top a
ndians are coming from. My favonte ast sayin hi H. h . g up the slope at rn. e
the hill looking at a multitude ofwarnors chargm . b k to

d "W 11 . t's better than going acturns resignedly to his aide an says, e, I

North Dakota." ". b t the numbers on
" Since the battle it has been a favorite technique thO oO'd so that uster

th I'· d h bers on the w tte si ee ndian SIde and re uce t e num bl dds One question no
d fi·' t insurmounta e ouus.stan s out as a man ighting agams h .n the odds to make

pseudo-historian has attempted to answer, when ~ean: ~vere twenty thou-
the little boy in blue more heroic, IS how what Y Y What a rremen-

de d h thered into one camp-san Indians could be re w en ga h funtastic herd ofbuf-
d I b thered there w at aous pony herd must rave een ga ' f Indi ns what an incred-
falo must have been nearby to feed that amount: bl fu~fi/ty thoWiand ani-
ible SOurce of drinking water must have been ava a e

di rmals and some twenty thousand In ians: I nd animals alive for
k that many peop e a

" Just figuring water-needs to eep ibl If au ha\'e estimated correct I,·,
a number of days must have been ll1credl e. laIr ear "aPal engagement of
you will see that tl1CLittle Big Horn was the gr
the Indian wars. . eat deal for not ha"ng been at rbe

" The Sioux tease other tribes a gr . f the iou~ explainditional enemies 0 '.
Little Big Horn. The Crows, tra f b' - Custa whae rhe ,out
their role as Custer's scouts as one a nnl9

alli
n
g f the Sioux in that bat-

d Che)'e,U1es es a . blecould get at him! Arapahos an .'" hen they got IB trou
"b '1 d the SJOLLXout wtie, refer to the time they aJ e

with tl,e cavalry.
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28 Even today variations of the Custer legend are bywords in Indian coun-
try. When an Indian gets too old and becomes inactive, people say he is "too
old to muss the Custer anymore."

29 The early reservation days were times when humorous incidents
abounded as Indians tried to adapt to the strange new white ways and occa-
sionally found themselves in great dilemmas.

At Fort Sisseton in Dakota territory, Indians were encouraged to enlist
as scouts for the Army after the Minnesota Wars. Among the requirements
for enlistment were a working knowledge of English and having attained
twenty-one years of age. But these requirements were rarely met. Scouts
were scarce and the goal was to keep a company of scouts at full srrength,
not to follow regulations from Washington to the letter.

3> • In a short time the Army had a company of scouts who were very effi-
crent but didn't know enough English to understand a complete sentence.
Washington, finding out about the situation as bureaucracies occasionally
do, sent an inspector to check on the Situation. While he was en route,
orders to disband the scouts arrived and so his task became one of closing
the unit and making the mustering-our payments.

" The scouts had lined up outside the command officer's quarters and
were interviewed one by one. They were given their choice of taking money,
horses or bi f h, a com marion a the two as their final severance pay from t e
Army. Those who could not speak English were severely reprimanded and
tended to get poorer horses in payment because of their obvious disregard
of the regulations.

One young scout, who was obviously in violation of both requirements,
was very warned about his interview. He quizzed the scouts who came from
the room about the interview. To a man they repeated the same story: "You
Willbe asked three ' h b virhquestions, ow old you are, how long you have een:
the SCOuts,and whether you want money or horses for your mustering-out
pay. "

The young scout memorized the appropriate answers and prepared him-
self for his turn with the inspector. When his turn came he entered the room,
scared to death but determined to do his best. He stood at attention before
the man from Washington, eager to give his answers and get out of there.

J; The inspector ti de.. ' I k d up and.. ' re alter a number of mterviews wearily 00 e
inquired: '

::How long have you been in the scouts?"
Twenty j'ears "tI I di . . .. ' le n an repbed Wlth a grIn.
The I11spector stopped short and looked at ti,e young man. Here wasa

man who looked only eighteen or twenty yet he had served some twen~'
years m the sco t H h ' .' It Just. , U s. e must ave been one of the earliest recrUltS. . l

dldn t seem poss'bl Y h' II IndiansI e. et, t e mspector thought you can't te an
age from the wa h I k h '. 0 he loS', '. y e 00 s, t ey sure can fool you sometImes. r was
mg his mUld after interviewing so many people in so short a time? PerhapS
It was the Dakota heat. At any rate-. hl'" rnntinllf"n the interview.

H

INDIAN HUMOR •

"How old are you?" he continued.
"Three years."
A look of shock rippled across the inspector's face. Could this be some

mysterious Indian way of keeping time? Or was he now delirious?
"Am I crazy or are you?" he angrily asked the scout .
"Both" was the reply and the scout relaxed, smiled, and leaned over the

desk, reaching out to receive his money. .
The horrified inspector cleared the window in one leap. He was ~een III

Washington, D.C., the following morning, having run full speed during the
night. Itwas the last time Indian scouts were required to know English and
applications for interpreter were being taken the following morning. ,

" The problems of the missionaries in the early days provIded stones which
have become classics in Indian country. They are retold over and over agam
wherever Indians gather.
O hnoxi . ionary who delighted in scar'

4li ne story concerns a very 0 noXIOUS rrusst . '
ing the people with tales of hell, eternal fires, and everlasting damnatJo?
Thi d I t out of rheir way to avoidISman was very unpopular an peop e wen .hi d h 11 as a carrot-and,stJck tech'
irn. But he persisted to contrast heaven an e
nique of conversion. Id

., One Sunday after a particularly fearful description of hell he asked aodo
, ' Chr"'ty where he wante to

chief, the main holdout of the tribe agamst IStIam,. And the mis-
go. The old chief asked the missionary where he was gomg'l ., .. y of the gaspe was gomg to
Slonary replied that, of course, he as a missionar
heaven. " h . 1 eace in the

" "Then I'll go to hell," the old chief said, intent on avu g p
world to come if not in this world. Dak y grandf.ldlcr

, . 1 South ora m
" On the Standing Rock reservatIon II aft hi con,'e"ioo to. . for years er s
served as the Episcopal nusslOnary " . to com'ert old Chief
Christianity. He spent a great deal of his orne ttyllldg, f.lmous and influ-
Gall ' f C ' demise an a' cry, one of the strategists 0 lister s ,
ential member of the tribe. , th book and some outside

~ My grandfather gave Gall every argument rn c.:. old Indian wavs.
d U1 keepmg ,w '

the book but the old man was a amant f h II 'uld swav the old man
N ' th enls a e \\0 'either the joys of heaven nor e p dfath he decided to become
But finally, because he was fond of my gran er,
an Episcopalian, . f that year was rcady to take.hi. first

st He was baptized and by Chnstmas ~ded the Christmas Eye 5Cf\lCCS that
communion. He fasted all day and atte
evening, th I' rle church was heated by an old

" The weather was bitterly cold and e It h Gall as the most respected
Wood stove placed in the center of the churc. f h~nor ne,,~ to the tove

, given the seat 0
member of the commumty, waS
Where he could keep warm. dfuther offered him commu",""

SJ In deference to til< old man, my gran . e supplYof wine beforc
d . d ti,e enor .

first. Gall took the chalice and rame

.,
"
.,
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returning to his seat. The wine had been intended for the entire congrega-
tion and so the old man had a substantial amount of spiritual refreshment.

Upon returning to his warm seat by the stove, it was not long before the
wine took its toll on the old man who by now had had nothing to eat for
nearly a day.

"Grandson," he called to my grandfather, "now I see why you wanted
me to become a Christian. I feel fine, so nice and warm and happy. Why
didn't you tell me that Christians did this every Sunday. If you had told me
about this, I would have joined your church years ago."

Needless to say, the service was concluded as rapidly as possible and
attendance skyrocketed the following Sunday.

Another missionary was traveling from Gallup to Albuquerque in the
early days. Along the way he offered a ride to an Indian who was walking to
town. Feeling he had a captive audience, he began cautiously to promote his
message, using a soft-sell approach.

"Do you realize," he said, "that you are going to a place where sinners
abound?"

The Indian nodded his head in assent.
"And the wicked dwell in the depths of their iniquities?"
Again a nod.
"And sinful women who have lived a bad life go'"
A smile and then another nod.
"And no one who lives a good life goes there?"
A possible conversion, thought the missionary, and so he pulled out his

punch line: "And do you know what we call that place?"
The Indian turned, looked the missionary in the eye, and said,

"Albuquerque .... "
The years have not changed the basic conviction of the Indian people

that they are still dealing with the United States as equals. At a hearing on
CIVIlRights in South Dakota a few years ago a white man asked a Sioux If
they still considered themselves an independent nation. "Oh, yes," was the
reply, "we could still declare war on you. We might lose but you'd know
you'd been in a terrible fight. Remember the last time in Montana?"

. During the 1964 elections Indians were talking in Arizona about .the rel-
ative posiuons of the two candidates, Johnson and Goldwater. A white man
told them to forget about domestic policies and concentrate on the foreign
pohClesofthe two men. One Indian looked at him coldly and said that from
the Indian point of view it was all foreign policy. . al

09 The year 1964 also saw the emergence of the Indian vote on a naOon
scale_ Rumors reached us that on the Navajo reservation there was more
enthUSIasm than understanding of the political processes. Large sigOS
announced, "All the Way with LJB."

" The Cl . k . th of the. Itrent )0 e IS at a survey was taken and only 15 percent. _
Indians thought that the United States should get out of Vietnam. Eighty.
five percent thought they should get out of America ....

"
6S

ee

INDIAN HUMOR •

" ... When the War on Poverty. was announced, Indians were justly skep-
tical about the extravagant promises of the bureaucrats. The private organi-
zations in the Indian field, organized as the Council on Indian Affairs,spon-
sored a Capital Conference on Poverty. in Washington in May of 1966 to
ensure that Indian poverty would be highlighted just prior to the passage of
the poverty program in Congress.

" Tribes from all over the nation attended the conference to present papers
on the poverty existing on their reservations. Two Indians from the plains
area were asked about their feelings on the proposed program. .

73 "Well," one said, "if they bring that War on Poverty to our reservauon,
they'll know they've been in a fight." I di

" At the same conference, Alex Chasing Hawk, a nationally famo:"11n an
1· teller related the 'a owmgleader from Cheyenne River and a c assic story ,

tale about poverty. Id hi f' New York
15 It seemed that a white man was introduced to an 0 . C le.lD di

. th hi man mvired him to mner.
CIty. Taking a liking to the old man, e w Ite. d I accepted
TI d ak i a long orne an eager y ,

ie old chief hadn't eaten a goo ste 1I1 S th hire man
He finished one steak in no time and still looked hungry. a e w I

offered to buy him another steak. . id "Chief I sure
., c: tl k the white man saJ , '

76 As they were waiung lor re stea ,
wish I had your appetite." . f 'd"Y took my land, you

I d . I . " the chie SaJ· au
n on't doubt It, w ute man, I and my buffalo. You

k . d I took my sa mantoo my mountains an streams, yOl d u want that Aren't. cute an now yo .took everything I had except my app
you ever going to be satisfied? ... ". Papa'; Da the great. Indian country. '

" One-line retorts are common III h th Indians were the first ones
Pueblo artist was quizzed one day on w y he. I' Another time, when, . "was IS rep).
on this continent. "We had reservations, I di alledAmerica before. Thatthe n ans c
questioned by an antllropologISt on \I. I '0 rs." A young Indian was
th I di said simp y urs. "Th r'se white man came an n Ian 'as He replied, a

k 'h t a peace treaty w '
as ed one day at a conference wad"
when the white man wants a piece ofyo~lan'h' cy I have ever heard was

" The best example of Indian humor an nalkill.:'g with a group of people
. . dav He was t h sidentgiven by Clyde Wamor one j. il of which he was t en pre . '

about the National Indian Youth Counc
d.' life Se"eral in the crowd were

. I' rion ofln Ian u ' I dioooaland its program for a revrra iza di mmunities a ong tra
k f b 'lding In ian cos eptical about the idea a re UI .
I di . S was founded, Itn ian lines. h the United rates t

60 "Do you realize" he said, "that w en I and now it is 70 percell
, d 95 ercent rura '

was only 5 percent urban an p I
al'" d srand \Ihal 1<urban and 30 percent rur . d'dn't seem to un er

.. His listeners nodded solemnly but I . d"It rnUO\ we
was driving at. . , )" he rapidly contlOut: . J. in'"

82 "Don't you realize what thiS means. '11han dlC counrr~back g.a
.' Soon we W1

are pushing tllem into tlle Cloes.

-
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83 Whether Indian jokes will eventually come to have more significance
than that, I cannot speculate. Humor, all Indians will agree, is the cement
by which the coming Indian movement is held together. When a people can
laugh at themselves and laugh at others and hold all aspects of life together
without letting anybody drive them to extremes, then it seems to me that
that people can survive.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. What reason does Deloria give for Indians having developed their exten-
sive repertoire of humor?

2. Why is George Armstrong Custer such an "enduring subject of Indian
humor"?

3. Select one satiric statement by Deloria which you think effectively sup-
ports his purpose in the essay. Read it aloud to your classmates and dis-
cuss why you chose it.

WRITING TOPICS

1. Many of Deloria's humorous statements may stimulate cartoon captions.
With a group of your classmates, use one of his ideas or sentences as a
springboard for creating a cartoon or a humorous collage. .

2. According to Deloria, "One of the best ways to understand a people IS
to know what makes them laugh." Collect jokes from students in your
school and write an essay combining their jokes with your comments
about what the examples reveal about the group you surveyed. For
example, do the jokes fall into particular topics or themes? .

3. Research the humor of a particular ethnic group, and write conclUSions
about what you found.

4. Beginning with paragraph 1, outline the major points in this essay.
Consult your outline and write an essay in which you discuss Delollas

structure (organization).

I GIVE You BACK II

I GIVE You BACK
Joy Harjo

tr . oems highlighted in joy Harjo's
"I Give You Back ISone of the p . vealed that by repeat-

. . .' I' t B'II Moyers Harjo reInterview with jouma IS I ... k d the rhythm of the human
ing "my heart" four times, she rmrruc e ive a ceremonial sound
heart beat. She also employed rep~tit~~~~~a~~er was a Creek Bapti~t
to her poetic sermon. Her paterna g cognize something of hiS

. id "I always re itminister, and Harjo once sal ~ said that when she wn es,
life in what I am doing." HarjO h~S~rl;~k ancestors. While "I Give
she has often felt the presence o. . Itaneously Pan-Indian. As

., I sonal It ISSlmu . allyYou Back" IS Intense Y per '. Har'o turns fear IOta an .
a member of a recent generatlonh t I ~rote specifically to gel rid
instead of an enemy. "It's a poem t d this destructive force and, 10

of fear I'm trying to understan . irs always gorng to be. . . . . . If OtherWise, I
some way, to take It Into myse . . .

. I Writing
the enemy." learly as any of Harjo s

This poem discloses probably aS
d
Cast them out. "We each have

that she has Iived with demons ahndCto take what has been, twom
h
e,

o b t I've a . ff 11 enOur own particular gifts, u it into creative stu. d
a symbol of destruction and o~u~ar;o's poems begin With ~at~:;s_
Moyers commented that ma~~hat writing itself is a process a way
end with love, she explalne n "Poetry has given me a ~~;~e::an see
formation and reconcrilatlO. iched my VISion sot "I know
to speak, and it has certam\:~~essage to all Amellcan:;"all way
more clearly." Poetry car~l~s 'ng so I hope that m~~me vents have
that language is alive an ~~:red into love.". Horr~u~ ~arjo hopes
my poems can transform f American Indians, these expe-
caused bitter experiences or rid can learn lessons fro~ "instead of
that people throughout the ~~rgiveneSs, and renhewl~;he ways that
riences and seek healing,. g each other throug

ll
a this together."

killing each other and hurtln t separate. We're a In
. We're nowe have done It. ...
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